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What is EMBL-EBI?

• Europe’s home for biological data services, research and 
training

• A trusted data provider for the life sciences

• Part of the European Molecular Biology Laboratory, an 
intergovernmental research organisation

• International: 570 members of staff from 57 nations

• Home of the ELIXIR Technical hub.



OUR MISSION

To provide freely 
available data and 
bioinformatics services to 
all facets of the scientific 
community in ways that 
promote scientific 
progress
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Data resources at EMBL-EBI
Genes, genomes & variation

RNA Central
Array

Express
Expression Atlas

Metabolights
PRIDE

InterPro Pfam UniProt

ChEMBL SureChEMBL ChEBI

Molecular structures
Protein Data Bank in Europe
Electron Microscopy Data Bank

European Nucleotide Archive
European Variation Archive
European Genome-phenome Archive

Gene, protein & metabolite expression

Protein sequences, families & motifs

Chemical biology

Reactions, interactions & pathways

IntAct Reactome MetaboLights

Systems

BioModels Enzyme Portal BioSamples

Ensembl
Ensembl Genomes

GWAS Catalog
Metagenomics portal

Europe PubMed Central
BioStudies
Gene Ontology
Experimental Factor 
Ontology

Literature & 
ontologies



Why we need terminology standards 

Dyschromatopsia



Search PubMed for “color blindness”



Search PubMed for “Dyschromatopsia”



Search PubMed for “abnormality of the eye”



The ontology of colour blindness 

HP:0011518 (Dichromacy )HP:0011518 (Eye)

HP:0000551 (Abnormality of color vision ) 

HP:0007641 (Dyschromatopsia)

Is-a

Is-aDisease-location 

“Colorblindness”

“A form of colorblindness in 
which only two of the three 
fundamental colors can be 
distinguished due to a lack of 
one of the retinal cone 
pigments.”

synonym

definition 



Ontologies for life sciences
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Genotype Phenotype

Sequence
Proteins

Gene products Transcript

Pathways

Cell type 

BRENDA tissue / 
enzyme source 

Development

Anatomy
Phenotype

Plasmodium 
life cycle

-Sequence types    
and features
-Genetic Context 

- Molecule role  
- Molecular Function
- Biological process 
- Cellular component 

-Protein covalent bond 
-Protein domain 
-UniProt taxonomy 

-Pathway ontology 
-Event (INOH pathway 
ontology) 
-Systems Biology 
-Protein-protein 
interaction

-Arabidopsis development 
-Cereal plant development 
-Plant growth and developmental stage 
-C. elegans development 
-Drosophila development FBdv fly 
development.obo OBO yes yes 
-Human developmental anatomy, abstract 
version 
-Human developmental anatomy, timed version 

-Mosquito gross anatomy
-Mouse adult gross anatomy 
-Mouse gross anatomy and development 
-C. elegans gross anatomy
-Arabidopsis gross anatomy 
-Cereal plant gross anatomy 
-Drosophila gross anatomy 
-Dictyostelium discoideum anatomy 
-Fungal gross anatomy FAO 
-Plant structure 
-Maize gross anatomy 
-Medaka fish anatomy and development 
-Zebrafish anatomy and development 

-NCI Thesaurus 
-Mouse pathology 
-Human disease 
-Cereal plant trait  
-PATO PATO attribute and value.obo
-Mammalian phenotype 
- Human phenotype
-Habronattus courtship 
-Loggerhead nesting 
-Animal natural history and life history 

eVOC (Expressed 
Sequence Annotation 
for Humans)



Ontologies for Computational Biology?

resource ontology



Benefits to applications

Smarter searching

Data visualisation

Data analysis 

Data integration



Building metadata (& ontology) rich resources

• We build tools for semantic 
enrichment and alignment
• Interoperability toolkit

• Microservices based architecture

• Technology-agnostic

• Pushing boundaries of ontology 
“embedding”



Raw Data to Explicit Knowledge

Data
Exploration

and
Cleanup

Data 
structuring

Ontology
Annotation

Data cleaning 
and mapping

Ontology
building

Webulous

OxO



• Sample attributes and variables are mapped to EFO ontology

Sample attribute

Mapping data to ontology terms 



• Zooma automatically annotates sample attributes and variables with 
ontology classes

Mapping data to ontology terms 



Mapping data to ontology terms 

Information supplied as 
part of a search 

The source of this 
mapping

ZOOMA contains a linked data repository of 
annotation knowledge and highly annotated data



• Webulous Google Add-On
• Connect to the Webulous server from Google Spreadsheets
• Load templates from the Webulous server
• Submit populated templates back to the server for processing 

Mapping data to ontology terms 

What happens when 
we need a new 
ontology term?



• A Webulous template specifies a series of fields (columns) for the input data

Some fields only 
allow values from a 

list of ontology terms

Creating ontology terms using

This data validation provides user 
with convenient term autocomplete 

when entering data into a cell



Creating ontology terms using



Mapping terms between ontologies

• Remap “uveal melanoma” [DOID_6039] to “uveal melanoma” 
[EFO_1000616]

• Terms share common xref to NCI:C7112
• Service suggests possible remappings

• From asserted xrefs
• From curated alignments

What happens when we 
have a term, but it’s not 
the ontology we want?

OxO mapping service



Benefits to applications

Smarter searching

Data visualisation

Data analysis 

Data integration



Summary

• We try to audit data in EBI’s resources to provide richer, better 
aligned metadata

• We have built a toolkit for mapping metadata descriptions to 
ontology terms (or creating new terms)

• Ontology annotation is useful for search, visualisation, 
validation and linking of data by itself

• Ontology alignment helps us produce linked data
• Significant challenges with doing this for life sciences data

• EBI data requires creative embedding of links to ontologies to 
succeed



Open Questions

• Who do we expect to generate Biocompute objects?

• How much coverage will this achieve? 
• For example, many EBI submissions are from bespoke pipelines 

(e.g. in Perl)

• What are the expected usecases?
• Search?

• Integration?

• Structured queries?

• Can we provide tooling outside of e.g. Galaxy?
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Questions?





The need for better APIs to data

“I am frustrated by the number of people calling any 
HTTP-based interface a REST API” 
 
“If the engine of application state (and hence the API) 
is not being driven by hypertext, then it cannot be 
RESTful and cannot be a REST API”

Roy T. Fielding

• REST != JSON
• Most API claiming REST are most likely not RESTful
• A true RESTful API are hypermedia driven i.e. Linked data 
• What’s missing? Global semantics
• Could JSON-LD provide a low cost path from true REST to 

RDF? 



A path to linked data enlightenment

Provide an API to your data
Figure out what type of resources you have

Identify resources with URIs
Link your resources together

Link out to external resources by URI
Link your resources to ontology terms that describe them

Enrich your output with context (JSON-LD)
Provide RDF and SPARQL endpoints



http://www.ebi.ac.uk/rdf



RDF Platform Integration points

Gene (via identifiers.
org/ensembl)

RNA transcript (via 
identifiers.org/ensembl)

uniprot:Protein

rdfs:seeAlso (not currently linking 

to identifiers.org but soon)

discretized differential 
gene expression ratio

 (sio: SIO_001078)

Gene Expression Atlas

Ensembl

sio:'is attribute of'
(sio:SIO_000011)

Uniprot

Gene Ontology

GO BP GO MF GO CC

uniprot:classifiedWith

bq:occursIn

Organisms

Organism/taxon

ChEMBL

Assay
(?)

ch
embl:h

asT
arget

?

bq:isVersionOf

uniprot:organism

rdfs:seeAlso

1

1

1

*

1

* * *

1

1

BioModels

SBMLModel

Reaction

Species

Compartment

bq:is
bq:isVersionOf

bq:isVersionOf

bq:is
bq:isVersionOf

bq:isHomologTo
bq:hasPart

ChEBI

Reactome

Pathway

bq
:is

Ve
rs

ion
Of

bq:isVersionOf

SBO
bq:is

Relationships within 
Biomodels can be found 

at https://github.
com/sarala/ricordo-

rdfconverter/wiki/SBML-
RDF-Schema

rdfs:seeAlso

Structure

PDB

1

rdfs:seeAlso

Target (?)

un
ipr

ot:
tra

ns
cri

be
dF

rom

Protein (via identifiers.
org/ensembl)

uniprot:translatedTo

bq:isVersionOf



RDF Platform – lessons learned

Successes
• Novel queries possible over EBI 

datasets
• Production quality RDF releases
• Community of users

• Highly available public 
SPARQL endpoints

• 500+ users (10-50 million 
hits per month)

• Lots of interest
• Catalyst for new RDF efforts

Lessons
● Public SPARQL endpoints 

problematic
● Query federation not performant
● Inference support limited
● Not scalable for all EBI data e.g. 

Variation, ENA
● Lack of expertise in service 

teams
● Too much overhead to get 

started quickly in this space



High overhead to get started

• Generating RDF is simple

• Generating “good” RDF is hard

• Good RDF
• Represents the data

• Represent use-cases

• User friendly

• Scalable / can query efficiently

• But…
• Ontology landscape is confusing 

• Requires a lot of up front thinking about schemas, URIs, content-
negotiation etc..



Even the basics are hard

• Choosing URIs
• We used to just have one UniProt accession (e.g. Q16850)

• Now we have many URIs
• http://purl.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q16850 (canonical)

• http://identifiers.org/uniprot/Q16850

• http://bio2rdf.org/uniprot:Q16850

• http://linkedlifedata.com/resource/uniprot-protein/Q16850

• No established modeling patterns to detect equivalence

• No common modeling for Xrefs (Top priority for life sciences 
linked data)


